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* 'TWO MEN ARE KILLED IN HAZEL  CRASH
sCooper Is In Fine Shape
After A " Magnificent "
.575,000 Mile Orbit Trip
4
res
I.
Will Be Reunited With His Ronald Atwood WinsAssistantship
----life And FamiliTSa—turday structor at Murray High. has re-"Ronald Atwood, formerly an in-
../ cently been awarded a graduate
aasistantship beginning in Septem-
ber at Florida State University in
Tallahassee to work toward a doc-
torate degree in science education.
Atter attending Paducah Junior
College. Mr Atwood received the
B. S and M A degrees from Mur-
ray State College.
He is currently a participant in
the National Science Foundation
sponsored Academic Year Institute
being conducted at New Mexico
Highlands University. Here he will
receive the M. S. degree in natural
science at the close of the summer
term.
By ROBERT U. MILLER
ABOARD USS KEARSAOE Upt
31 Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper,
back to earth from a "magnificent"
- space flight, today underwent in-
County Woman
- Passes Away
•On Thursday
--
Mrs Forrest Coleman. age 64 died
Thursday at 3.20 p m at her home
on Murray route two Her death
followed an extended illness
Survivors are her husband. For-
• Cole.nan, two tons, Charles
Coleman and James Coleman both
Of Murray route two: one sister,
is Mrs. Clarence Hackett. 
w route one, two brothers, Paul Cun-
ningham. Murray route one. and
John Cunningham Murray route
two, and three grandchildren Dav-
id. Scott. and Kathy Coleman
Mrs Coleman was a member of
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church Fu-
neral services will be held at the
church on Saturday at 11 00 a m.
Rev W E Okner and Rev Lloyd
16Wilaon will conduct the rites In-
terment will be in the Murray cem-
etery '1
Pallbearers are J L Or-
field Byrd, Glycci Wells. Gene Cole,
Ted Cunningham and Zane Cunn-
ingham.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has (liarge of the arrangements
where friends may call
s Bro. Pogue Will Be
Speaker On Sunday
Next Sunday May 19 the Cold-
water church of Christ will have an
all day service Brother L H Pog-
ue has been selected as the weak-
er for the eleven o'clock service
His subject will be "Who is a happy
man" Following the morning ser-
vice a basket dinner and period of
fellowship will be enjoyed in the
Community Park Singing will be-
gin in the afternoon at 2'00
A cordial invitation is extended
to all.
,
tensiye medical tests and question-
l ing to reveal what a 575-000-mile
' trip through space does to a man.
I The tests were satieduled to con-
tinue through Seaturda- aboard the
Navy carrier...CMS Kearsarge, which
picked Cooper and his Faith '7 space
capsule up Thursday after a bull's-
eye landing in the Pacific
Preliminary medical examinations
indicated the peppery. 36-year-old
little Air Force major was in fine
shape after experiencing a day and
a half of weightlessness on Ameri-
ca's longest space flight to date
He flew a diatance equivalent to a
round trip to the moon
The medical examinations and
technical questioning of Cooper
were expected to concentrate pri-
marily an man's ability to with-
stand the rigors of a flight to the
moon and back
To Meet Family
Cooper will be flown to Honolulu
Saturday for a reunion with his wife
and two daughters -- and the start
of a round of celebrations honor-
ing his feat Among the celebra-
tions will be a reception at the
White House on Tuesday
The 229 orbit, 34 hours and 20
minute flight in his Faith 7 CaP-
sule carried Cooper a distance of
about 575.000 miles A round trip
(Continued on Page 6i
New Hospital
Progress Report
- -
The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital was released toasty
for the week of May 6-10 Weather
ranged front fair to cloudy and the
temperature ranged from a high of
86 to a low of 58
Carpenters wor,:es: on forming for
the top floor slab with iron work-
ers putting down the steel Cement
finishers rubbed the newly poured
stairs Plumbers worked on waste
and vent lives up to the third floor.
Sheet metal men installed ducts
on first floor Electricians worked
on first floor
Sections of the fourth floor slat
were poured during the week and
the final pouring of this slab warn
held on last Friday. Columns for
the roof slab were set and several
poured during the week The bridge
crvir to the mechanical room was
worked on with the steel being laid
and forming set up by carpenters.
'Nes e.
• *II* 
.111111.14*:
Timothy Shown Is
Library Week Winner
The PTA of the Murray Grade
Schools today announced the win-
ners of an essay contest held dur-
ing National Library Week
The subject of the contest Was
"Why I like the Bookmobile i or
Library
The winner from all three city
schools in grade!' 1 through 3 is
Timoth, Mown first grade student
in Mrs Patterson's room at Carter
Miss Beth Wyman was chosen
from the contestants in grades 4
through 6 Beth is in the 5th grade
at Carter in Mrs Andrus 's room
Scout Troop Holds
Story Hour At
School New Hope
Senior Girl Scout Troop 15, First
Patrol, and leader Os.sa Kleave. en-
tertained the children of the School
of New Hope with a story hour at
the Girl Scout Cabin Wednesday
afternoon
Students from the school attend-
ing the story hour were Gene Kemp,
Josephine Thorn, Wally Outland,
Jan Williams, Susan Roberts, Phillip
Lusk. Rhonda. White, and Bubba
Grogan. Two of the students of the
school were unable to attend
The Scouts served a party plate
to the children following the story
hour
Miami Jean Willis. teacher, and
parents of the children today ex-
pressed their appreciation to the
Scouts.
*Ns
-
OUR DORMITORIES and a dining hall are now either completed or ready for con-
struction in this Orchard Heights Development at Murray State College. The four
men's dormitories are from bottom left around the perimeter to right background.
The dining hall is in the left background. A planned men's dormitory is in the center
of the sketch. Bids were opened today on Men's Dormitory No. 4 in the right back-
ground,
Trooper Charles Stephenson pi it 1111.1 the death ar shortly after au accident late
yesterday evening vihich took the hies of two Calloway County men and aeve-elv in-
jured another. Concrete blocks may be seen In the picture Which were knocked from
the city hall building in Hazel by the terrific impact.
College High
Installs New
*VIA Officers
The final meeting of the Mur-
ray College High PTA 111311, held
on Thursday at the school
New officers for the year. 1963-
64 were installed by the Gunman/
ock-chairnrutn. James Fee. These new
&Been are
Co-Chairmen. Mr. and Mrs James
Rogers; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Maurice
(('ontinued ea Page 4)
Garden Club Holds
Flower Show
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
held its placement flower show and'
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Eunice Miller on Wednesday.
Mrs. Miller, Mrs A 0 Woods.
and Mrs. 011ie Brown were the
judges Mrs Brown commented on
the lesson in the study workbook
of the club.
Awards were made as follows:
Class I - Mantel Splendor- -Mrs.
ha D)uglas. first; Mrs. Fri Settle,
second. Mrs I. H. Key. third. Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield. honorable
mention.
Class II- -Coffee Table Gossip -
Mrs L E. Tisk. first: Mrs Wobble-
field. second: Mrs Paul Lynn third;
Mrs. Ralph Temeneer, honorable
mention..
Clam ,III-43trictly Illusinese -
Mrs Henry Hargis, first; Mrs John
Ryan. second: Mrs, Lynn, third,
Mrs Doughas, honorable mention.
Class IV -- Look It Over - Mrs.
Tesaenaer. first: Mrs. E. S. Penni-
eon, second; Mrs B. C. Harris,
third, Mrs Fisk. honorable men-
tion.
Class V - Madame Boudoir -
Mat Hargis. first. Mrs Ferguson.
second: Mrs Harris. third: Mrs.
Olin Moore, honorable mention.
Cla-ss VI --- Spring Showers -
Mrs Key. first; Mrs Settle, sec-
ond. Mrs_ Moore. third: Mrs. Ryan,
honorable mention
Exhibits by the judges were Spring
Welcome by Mrs. Woods; Come
Again by Mrs. Miller; and Morning
Cheer by Mrs Brown,
Mrs. Hugh Clingles was a guest of .
Mrs. Settle at the meeting.
Homecoming Service
Planned By Church
There will be homecoming ser-
vices at Locust Grove Church of
The Nazarene, Kirksey, next Sun-
day May 19 There will be both
morning and afternoon services and
dinner on the grounds
Rev John Dix, a Professor frotn
Trevessa Nazarene College of Nash-
ville, Telill will be doing the spec-
ial speaking.
The public is cordially invited to
come to these services The after-
noon service is scheduled to begin
at 2 00 p. m. Rev Marlin Moyer is
pastor.
Fred Nilson
Fred Wilson Is
Initiate In Physics
Society At Kansas U
Fred Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs
Green Wilson of Murray was one of
twenty four to be initiated as as-
lsxuate members In the Kansas
Chapter of Sigma XT. national pro-
fessional research and science so-
ciety yesterday in the University
of Kansas Memorial Union
Prank C. Foley. professor of geol-
ogy and retiring president of the
society was the principal speaker.
He &scanted -Stability and Change"
Fred graduated from College High
as salutatorian and Murray State
Collette with distinction. He is now
working on his fourth ansistantship
which he ha.s been awarded
He Is presently working on his
Doctor's Thesis in nuclear physics
at the University of Kansas at Law-
rence, Kansas.
Special Meeting Of
Faxon Mother's Club
Set For Saturday
The Mother's Club of Faxon
School have called a Special meet-
.ing for Saturday night at 7:30 for
the purpose of launching a. new
cafeteria and lunch room drive for
the school.
All parents are urged to be pre-
sent for this meeting to consider
these important items for the
school.
GA Picnic Will Be
Held On Saturday
A picnic at Kentucky Lake State
Park Saturday will be given in ob-
servance of Focus Week by the
Intermediate Girl's Auxiliary of the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
A short business meeting will be
held at 12 30 in the home of Miss
Brenda Kinibro on the Lake High-
way before going to tile picnic
The auxiliary counselors. Mrs.
Barbara Todd and Mrs Bonnie Mo-
hundro urge all members, invited
guests to attend. A special invita-
tion to GA mothers to attend the
meeting and picnic is also extended.
Big Loan Is
Approved For
Elettric Coop
The West Kentucky ,Rural Elec-
tric Corporation cooperative has re-
ceived approval of a loan for 21,-
466.000 according to Congressman
Prank A Stubblefield.
The loan will be used to f. iance
130 miles of distribution line to serve
300 new customers. 26 miles of new
tie line, and also extensive improve-
ments Including the conversion of
1105 miles to existing lines to a
higher capacity
The West Kentucky REA serves
Calloway. Carlisle, Graves, and
Marshall counties
Spring Camporee
Planned Next Week
The Spring Camporee of the Chief
Chennubby District, Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scouts of America will
be held Friday. Saturday and Sun-
day. May 24. 25 and 26th at the
Kentucky Lake Boy Scout Reserva-
tion
This will be a weekend of fun,
competition in evet s, camping,
physical fitness and a lot of good
Scouting fellowship The Camporee
theme will be "Scouting Skills" The
program will start with cheek-in
time starting et 4.00 p.m on Friday
(terming and closing with the pre-
sentation of awards at 10-00 a.m. on
Sunday.
There will be individual unit
campfires on Friday night. Scouting
skills and events program all day
Saturday, with a big campfire pro-
gram Saturday night
PTIWIt sill be awarded to the
wihning troops in the competitive
events. Individual prises for the
larger fah and ,ne mos t fish
caught during t he Camporee. A
trophy will be awarded to the best
all around camping troop.
Cub Scouts are invited Saturday
afternoon to s1PW the activities
Parents are invited to attend any
time during the weekend Protestant
church services will be held on the
Reservation Sunday Morning at
8 30. Scouts of Catholic faith will
attend services at Calvert City.
Armed Forces Day
Will Be Observed
Armed Forces Day will be observ-
ed this Saturday in Murray and
Calloway County. A eontinfent from
Fort Campbell will have a weapons'
display on the court square.
The Fort Campbell group will
arrive in Murray at 900 a. m and
set up their Manley which will con-
sist of a 106 mm battery plus ma-
chine guns and light rockets This
display will be on the north side of
the,court square from 10.00 a. m.
until 3:30 p ni
—
Richard Jeffrey, Frank Henson
Killed; Houston Ray Injured
TWO local men were killed last
night and one seriously injured at
ttie dangerous •'S" curve at the
southern city limits of Hazel about
e8:30 p. m.
Dead are:
Richard Jeffrey. age 29.
Franklin S. "Stony" Henson. age
In lured is Henry nouston Ray
age 23
State Trooper Charles Stephen-
-tin attended the accident and de-
seisbes1-44.--m4itilk-WWWWWPP -- 
He said that Jeffrey, who was
driving the 1962 Pontiac, approach-
ed the curve from the south, ap-
parently negotiating the (vet part
of the curve, but failing to straight-
en out as he entered Hazel
He eroased over to the east side
of the highway. crossed the yards of
Leon Hendricks, Charles Denham
and Shirley Nix, then struck the
sportier of the concrete block city
hall building A large hole Was
knocked in the corner of the build-
ing.
Jeffrey was killed instantly In
the crash and Henson succumbed
about one and one-half hours later
at Murray Hnspital Ray is in the
hospital at this time severely hi-
itired
The car made its way between a
large tree and the home of Shirley
Nix. 'just before it struck the citv
hall..The scene of the accident is
about one block from the city limits
ot,,Hasgl.. The Ciir moved over 260
feet from where A left the 'highway
birfore it struck the tree by the Nix
home, then skidded 18 more feet in-
to the city ball building.
Jeffrey lived an South 15th with
his family. He is survived by his
wife Mrs. Ruby Anna Jeffrey: four
children Rickie Anna, Dam Earl
Rural Arlin. and Anthony Biffle:
his parents Mr and Mrs Dein Earl
Jeffrey of California.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church of Murray and
also Murray Lodge 106 F&AM.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time however friends
...a e theftti'Ch,uurIitttFov-
neral Home.
Henson is survived by his parents
Mr and Mrs. Lexie Henson of Mur-
ray route two, a sister Mrs James
Douglas Jones of North 18th street;
a nephew Mike Jones and a niece
Judy Lynn Jones
The funeral will be held at the
Max _,Cflurthfll Funeral Home to-
ot-row at 2700 p m. with Rev T. R.
Jones officiating. Burial will be in
the City cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Jerry Bean,
Mickey Ccaidratito, J. D Johnson
Paul Jerry Lee. Tommy Carraaay.
Danny Harrell, Mac Arthur Fitts,
amid James Morgan.
Li-tends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
COLOR' TO MEET
- Court 728 %Icemen of Woodcraft
will meet Monday night. May 20th
at 7 mucks* in the Aernerican le-
fties% Mail 'All stembers are invite/
to attend.
Saving On Rise
Here In Calloway
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, May 17 - Savings
are building up at a rapid rate in
Calloway County'
According to a new survey, re-
leased by the Federal Reserve sy-
stem, savings bank accounts in the
local area are larger than they have
been in some time
Increases have been noted, also,
in other forms of savings Govern-
ment bonds, savings and loan shares
and the like.
The savings trend appears to bc
national in scope. In varying di-
greet it is in progress in most parts
of the country, the reports from
- -
John (•. BreckinrIdge
John Breckinridge--
Visitor Here Today
_
John C Breckinridge. candidate
for the democratic nomination for
Lleuteant Gaernor in the May n
primary. was a visitor in Murray to-
day
He has been in the Purchase area
sinch Thursday and came to Mur-
ray today shortly before noon Irian
Mayfield Later today he will go to
Henderson to attend a rally there
While in Murray. Mr Breckmridge
visited around the square in the
interest of his candidacy and also
went to the Murray State College
campus to speak to students
He said that he regretted that he
did not have more time to spend in
Murray.
the Federal Reserve and from other
sources show.
The effect is that the American
people have been salting away some
$26 billion a year for the last two
years and are now sitting pretty
(Continued on Page
Realtors Of
City Hold
Dinner Here
— -
Harley Seaaor was the speaker
roe the Murray Real Estate Board
St it dinner to which a number of
civic leaders were Invited
The meeting comprised the an-
nual dinner meeting of the board
to acquaint lueal people with the
efforts of the !board and the mean-
ing of the term realtor
Mr. &sumer told the grout), which
met at the Southside Restaurant.
that there are 318,000 real estate
brokers in the ,Ikarted States with
73.000 of theag, being realtors. Of
the total amount of business con-
ducted, realtors handled 906 per
cent, he said.
He stressed the point that to be-
come a rcaltor strict guidelines were
set forth and strong rules .of con-
duct were placed upon the inclivid-
%tat The organization was set up to
raise the status of the real estate
(Ceathaued on Page 6)
Weather
t Report
W NamePi ka_
Kentucky Stistly clo-
udy and mild with showers and scat-
tered thunderstorms today, ending
tonight High today 77 to 82 low
tonight 57 to 62 Saturday clearing
and mild
Temperatures at 5 a m EST :
Louisville 64. Lexington 62, Cov-
ington 61, Paducah 66, Bowling
Green 71, London 67, Hopkinsville
74, Evansville, Ind . 64 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 60.
• e"
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Quotes From The News
Regional Scores Around The State
ABOARD THE USS KEARSARGE — Astronaut L Gordon
Cooper, shrugging off the danger encountered in his 22-
orbit space flight'
"I had a few little problems, but nothing major."
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy, on Cooper's his-
toric flight:
"Peace has her victories as well as war, and this was
one of the victories for the human spirit today."
' TECUMSEH, Okla. — Mrs. Rattle, Cooper, exhibiting
pride in the feat of her astronaut son:
"I am so proud of old Gordon Didn't be do a gOOd Job."
Guepe Will Add Prestige to OVC,
Says Stewart, Athletic Director
"The ItUrray coact:mg stare le
very happy with the selecting or
Art °wipe as the commoner ot
the OVC," said Mr Roy Stewart.
MSC athletic director, Monday.
Is a national figure in ern-
knee and will add prestige to Use
conference Getting a man of ma
stature Is another forward step rey
the conterenee.-
Mr. litewart's statement followed
Saturdays announcement ce the ve-
netian of Mr. Ouepe at a Nashville
meeting of OVC presidents and
athletic directors.
The former Vanderbilt tootbali
coach will take office July I.
President Ralph U Woods Of Mur-
ray was chairman of the committee
which unanUnoualy selected Me
Nashville resident from a total of
14 applicants
Eeldtbee to Aid Goepe
committee was rained to worg
with (inept, during the transitional
period between now and July 1:
Mr:Charles (Dubber) MtUrPrlS. Mid-
dle Tennessee State Milker, wno La
the nee president of the OYU. Dr.
Woods, and Mr. HooSer ;gaffs
Tennessee Tech, the Oonlerence
long-time secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Cheepe's duties as commis-
slopes ranges from being cruet ad.
ounistrattOe ofnoer of the OVC to
performing all duties previously as-
signed to the directors, omelets,
and public Infornistion directors.
ST. LOUIS — The Executive Council of the AFL-CIO,
calling for racial equality in employment:
"No worker is secure in a jbb until all workers are secure
—no matter what their color"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES niz
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, health chairman ;or the Murray High
PTA, announced today that the pre-school health summer
roundup will be held the first week in August.
Willie Hopkins, age 85, died at the home of his son,
Davy Hopkins, Thursday night He was a Member 01 the
Dexter Curnberland Presbyterian Church.
All action was rained out last night in the Kitty League.
League-leading Madisonville takes on Mayfield tonight
A total of 110 cases of polio were reported in 17 states
during the week ended May 9th. the Public Health Service
.aid Thursday.
MADE IT—Mrs. Betty Miller
of Sari .a Monica. Calif., is
all smiles and weariness in
Brisbane, Austrana, after
7.000-mile flight from Cali-
fornia. TM 36 - year - old
housewife and flight instruc-
tor duplicated in reverse the
route on which Amelia Ear-
hart waa kat. (9.,- ,opleo1o)
FIVE DAY FORICAST
By tatted Pose laternathissel -
LOUISVILLE rat - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period Saturday
through Wednesday:
Temperatures wfil average 5 to 10
degrees be normal. Kentucky
mean 66. Lades-Ole normal extremes
TT and Ea
Cooler during the weekend with
gradual warming toward mid-week
Precipitation will total one-haelf to
three-quarters inch In showers and
scattered thundershowers mos like -
17 tonight and through the week-
end.
• BIRTH DIFFECITIS• •
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
7'HI SALK
INSTMI7711•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1111. Oh Toisphoos PI 11-118011
"Ir•Olt NON11.•WIIIII LOAN AO."
_
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple tit. Tel. 753-3161
11111111111111=1111/1111111.111=11111111110,
Lone Oak Trailer Park
OPENS SATURDAY PAORNINfi
Ten Trailer Sites
$15.00 Per Month
No Low Voltage
First Come First Served
Located six miles on Highway 94 East, turn left
at sign, then go six miles Only mile from 1.o.ke
• FREE BEACH • FREE PARK
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11  WIPT abf..10 I•edng"
"44*•*VO," saki Ouepe. -the
duties et the commissioner are not
Unlike tut., or an athletic cerence.
I have blimp accustomed to dealing
with toutigete. schedules, and rules
interpret:alone"
With a sty grin, the new commis-
sioner added: 'In this yob I don't
have to worry about winning and
losing football games."
Mr Guepe's football career pan
32 years ago while in high snow
in Milwaukee. There he teamed
with his twin brother Al and tater
the pair led the greatest Marquette
One Kid Had
Rather Be
football team in tuatory so jtie aentativ and such ocenmitteee ae
Sugar Bowl in 19r1. ,the conference may direct.
"He Is a 'Take-Charge' lair
In an article written br---nr.
George Barter which appeared in
the magazine section of The Nash-
ville Tennessean November Ili. 1960.
twin brother Al eitedned Art as
"being the take-charge guy.''
Brother Al said: "I remennier ar
gulng with him in the huddle in a
game against Michigan State test-
ing turn why a certain play would-
n't wort He said, 'Shut up ano get
clowrifield where you belong!'
went downfleld and he tares me a
peas for a touchdown.
His Duties Specified
"The best thing about It-, said
Mr Goepe. "is that It keeps me in
athletics, and it keeps me in Nate-
vale, where I have many mynas
1,,nd where my faintly and I want
to live the rest of our fly
The committee named to study the
needs of a commissioner and to
recommend a candidate Tor Use
fob. set forth 14 s er pecific duti toAL Manager be f°"°"ci by The OVC CCIIIMIS-
aCialeThrey. can be summarized as 104-
10•16 :
1. To serve as the cruet admini-
strative officer of the Otuo Valley
Conference.
by tatted Preis International
Sonic kids hope to grow up and
become president, but one former
shoeshine boy would much rather
be named the American Leagues'
manager of the year
And at Use rate he's going, fresh-
man manager Johnny Peaky of the
first-place Boston Red Sox might
make it 3. To serve as secretary-treasurer
of the Ohio Valley OonterencePesky delights in telling about his,
teen-age days in the nearly 305 4 To serve as an ex-ofticio. non-
when he worked as a clubhouse voting member of the laculty repre-
boy for the Portland club of the
Pacific Coast League.
"I used to polish the shoes and
sharpen the spikes for guys like
Joe DiMaggio, Ted Williams. Mike
Higgins and Fronk Crosetts, • the
idark-eyed. 43-year old Red S o x
skipper laughs
That a all behind him now and
so is the rest of the American
League
Peeky's red-hot Red Sox woniti:eir
fifth straight game and wow over
the league lead Thursday by blank-
ing the Loa Angeles Angela 3-0 on
Ear) Wilson's two-hitter
Gera Two Hits
Wilson even contributed a 379-
foot triple and a single In Boston's
10-hit attack against Dan Osinski,
who usually relieves for the Angels
but made his first major league
start
The Red Sox got to (Minsk] for
all their runs in the first inning.
The Cleveland Indians Knocked
Use Chicago White Sox out of first
place with a 5-4 victory and the
Baltimore orioles battered the
Washington Senators 9-1 in the only
Other AL games scheduled
In the National League, the San
Francisco Giants beat the New York j
Meta 6-5. the Milwaukee Bravea
defeated the St Louis Cardinals
5-2, the Chicago Cubs blanked the
Cincinnati Reds 2-0, the Philadel-
phia Philiies downed the Houston
CORA 5-2, and the Los Angeles
Dodgers nipped the Pitaburah Pi-
rotes 1-0
Aisle Beats Brosnan
Max Alms homer off Jim Brosnan
In the ninth inning gave the Indiana
their victory over the White Sox
John Buzhardt starter' for Chicago
and had a 2-1. lead until Joe Ad-
cocks three-run double p u t the
Tribe ahead 4-2, in the eighth Dave
NichoLson's two-run double in the
trip of the ninth tied the score and
set the stage for alvis fourth home-
er Pedro Ramos, Cleveland's third I
pitcher. was credited with ha, first ss...
victory
Brooks Robinson drove In four
runs for the Orioles and Jackie hg, sky, P. ye. K. Kerala-
Brandt three more to tag Washing- vier, senior. Hagerstown, aid., the
ton's Dick Rudolph with his fourth "tenor guy- on the Racer squad this
defeat Baltimore starter Chuck Es-
trada, who limited the losers to two
hits before departing in the meth
with a stiff elbow, won his second
game
YOU KNOW
5 To study the problems ox tne
conference and give advice and
guidance to the members in Me
solution of those prootems, promo-
ting the general welfare of the con-
ference at all times.
6 To perform all previous ser-
vices assigned to the three tot ox
public inofrmation.
7 To perform all duties previously
assigned to the director of animas,
8 To conduct through the press,
radio, television, periodicals, meet-
ing& and the general service or ms
office, a continuous educational pro-
grain looking toward the oevelop-
mend of scholarship, sportsmansiup,
and understanding of the values ol
competitive athletics, and exert au
reasonable effort to acquaint the
public with the ethics and nigh
ideals which motivate Use confer-
ence in Its conduct of interconeg-
late athletics.
9 To assist the executive commit-
tee in interpretation of all regula-
tions. sending copies of such in-
terpretations and rulings to the
faculty representatives, directors of
athletics, and pre:amnia
2. To serve as the executive com-
mittee's principal enforcement of-
ficer of the conference rules, regn-
laUons. and agreements.
NOW
By United Press International
The principle of Jet propulsion
was used as early as the Ninth
Century. A D. by the Chinese who
launched simple rockets using gun-
powder as the fuel and fireworks
as the payload
season. wants to end his college
career with a pair of victories over
Morehead. Kerr/men who is baiting
better than ',010 le+ the backbone of
the Murray defense.
10. To maintain a commiatam 01
precedents and interpretations or
conference rules arid regniauons and
keep conference members informed
regarding changes and interpreta-
tion of NCAA noes.
11 To conduct a continuous study
of scheduling in all sports to assist
athletic directors and coacnee in
the preparation of schedules.
12 To prepare proposed annual
budgets for all conference expend-
itures and submit same to presi-,
dents and athletic directors ot mem-
ber institutions by march 1
13 To perform such other duties
as the conference may direct He
shall have all powers`hecereary tor
the effective performance of rus
duties.
14. To make a written report, at
least once a year to the prestdenta
of member Institutions concerning
conference affairs.
from The Si'.,
FOR CORRECT
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DPIL 753: )6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
TERMITES?
...•• wows,'
sspqo 611.1MANTEE,
*Plod FEW Isnot& lamp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERIUNIX COMPANY
For information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Ky. 753-1161
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGt'E
W GB.
18 11 621
Chicago  20 13 .606
Baltimore 19 14 .676 1
New York  16 12 571 1‘,
Kansas City 14 563 l‘,
Cleveland _  14 13 519 3
Los Angeles  17 20 459 5
Detroit   12 19 .387 7
Waahington  19 22 371 8
Minnesota  11 20 365 8
Thtuiders Results
Boston 3 Los Angeles 0
Baltimore 9 Washington 1, night
Cleveland 5 Chicago 4. night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Los Angeles at New York. night
Kansas City at Boston, night
Detroit at Washington, 2. twi-night
Saturday's Gaines
Minnesota at Cleveland
Los Angeles at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Detroit at Washington. night
Chicago at Baltimore. night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W OR.
San Francisco .__ 22 13 629
Los Angeles  19 16 .543 3
Chicago   18 16 .529 31s,
St. Louis  19 17 .528
Pittsburgh ._ 16 16 .500 4le
Philadelphia   16 17 485 5
Milwaukee 17 19 472
Cincinnati  15 17 469
New York 15 20 439
Houston   15 21 417
Thunders Results
Chicago 2 Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee 5 St Louts 2
San Francisco 6 New York 5
Philadelphia 5 Houston 2. night
Los Angeles I Pittsburgh 0, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St Louis. night
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
New York at San Francisco, night
Saturday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Houston
Pittsburgh at LOS Angeles
New York at San Francisco
Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles Dodgers Have Set
Hot Pace In Last 11 Games
by United Free. International
What ever happened to all that
dissension among the Los Angeles
Dodgers?
Manager Walt Alston says every-
time he picks up a newspaper he
reads about dissension on his ball
club. 
He probably lan't doing much
reading lately or he,,, would have
noticed a conspicuous absence of
such atones
Eight victories in 11 games will
do it all the time and that's been
the Dodgers' pace since May 5 when
they began climbing from seventh
place. They're second now and have
apparent designs of moving even
higher. 
Southpaw Johnny Podres scored
his first victory in more than three
weeks Thursday night when he went
the distance for the first time since
April 24 in beating the Pittsburgh
Pirates 1-0.
Podres scattered seven hits, struck
out five and walked only one as
he took only an hour and 50 nun-
utes to record his second victory GS
the season.
Loser Dan Schaal] also gave ur
seven hits, including two in the
ninth inning that did hun in.
Gilliam Scores Winner
Jim
single, moved 
l n e a seninth
field out: Wally Moon was purposely
rpassed and John Rosebo o followed
with a single to center that scored
lyGrilunliamof the 
gedet‘ohn
with on 
.
rifice and went to third on an in-
. The league-leading San Francisco
Giants kept pace by edging the New
York Mets 6-5, the Chicago Cuba
clipped the Cincinnati Reds 2-0.
the Milwaukee Braves completed a
three-game sweep against the St.
Louis Cardinals 5-2. and the Philo-
s% delphia Phillies continued their
s% mastery over the Houston Colt
7 5-2
Only three games were played in
the American league, with the
Cleveland Indians defeating t h e
Chicago White Sox 5-4. the Balti-
more Orioles beating the Washing-
ton Senators 9-1. and the Boston
Red Sox taking over first place with,
a 3-0 win over the Los Angeles
Angels
Willie Mays and Willie McCovey
each connected for his sixth homer
of the season with one on in the
Giants' vie t or y over the Meta.
Southpaw Billy O'Dell ran his rec-
ord to 5-0 although Gaylord Per77
had to rescue him when the Meta
rallied for four runs in the sixth.
Shuts Out Reds
Larry Jaekson whitewashed the
Reds on six hits to register his fifth
victory tn nine decisions for the
Cubs. Loser Jim OToole, now 6-3,
allowed only four hits in the seven
Innings he worked, with Ernie Banks
singling home the run that was
enough to beat him in the seventh.
Eddie Mathews' three-run homer
off Ray Washburn highlighted a
four-run first inning rally that as-
surued the Braves their victory over
the Cardinals. Lefty Denny Le-
master held the Cards scoreless
until the ninth when he was nicked
for homers by Stan Musial and
Gene Oliver.
The Phillies' victory over the
Colts was their 21st in 23 games
since Hou.ston entered the circuit.
A two-run homer by Don Demeter
that helped hand Dick Drott his
first defeat. Eay Culp limited Hous-
ton to five tuts in six innings and
gained his fourth victory although
Jack Baldschim had to halt a two-
run rally in the seventh.
• urral 1103Pstal
Census — Adult
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds  
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
69
11
65
4
8
0
Patients admitted —from Monday
8:00 a, m. to Tuesday 2:04 tw In.
MIS8 Tonva Beth Reeder. lit 2,
KirteeY: Mrs. Charles Carr and
baby girl. Rt I, Wings>, Mrs. Louis
McLeod and baby boy. Rt. 2, Con-
nie L Steele. Rt 5; William Mer-
rell, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn.; Curt-
is Jackaon, Rt 1. Hazel, Mrs. Rob-
ert Wiggins, Rt 2, Mrs Paul Black,
Rt. 5, Mrs Joe B. Hutchison. Rt 1,
Model. Tenn.
Patients Disenkeed from Monday
11:60 a. ea. to Tuesday 2:00 p.
Mrs Jimmy Cooper. 908 Pogue:
Mrs William Kingins. New con-
cord, J B Riggins and Mrs. J B.
}Higgins. Oak Grove. Ky. Mrs James
Erwin. 515 So 8th, Mrs James Mc-
Gill. Mar Route, Mayfield, Mts.
Joseph Soden, Rt 1. Model. Tenn. cf:
Master Jacky Richardson. los West
14th Benton, Mrs Rachel Polk No.
2nd.; Guy Beane, Rt 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Dale Jones and baby girl. R
I. Dexter, Mrs Arlene Haltom and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs Bob-
bie Ferguson. Box 211
ie.
National
Real Estate
Week
May, 12-18
LIFE IS GRAND WHEN YOU OWN
YOUR OWN HOME!!
. . and when you buy that home you should
buy from a Realtor because
• A Realtor is pledged to integrity.
• A Realtor knows property values . . . zoning
laws . . . everything that can' save you time,
money, inconvenience.
* A Realtor ha i outstanding listings.
Murray Real Estate Board
I.
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FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
•
To many spring - sports minded
people, this weekend is known as
"cinunpionship weekend." The rea-
sopa All the league titles — track,
WI.' tennis, and baseball — are at
Stake this weekend.
t Murray will be host for the 15th*aisle! OVC track meet and ispicked to win the title for the sixth
consecutive year. However, Western,
a team the thinlies defeated by 23
paints here in a dual meet, figures
to give the Racers a run for their
Money.
_
11.ny track followers look for a
let of records to be broken in the
meet, due to the number of
ool and stadium records set by
OVC colleges this season.
—Bob Doty, Murray spes-dster, has
an the 100 in 9.6. The record, set
la :957 and tied in 1961 by Howard
Murphy, is 9.7.
Ray Wilson, who shares the OVC
Inkurd with two others, and Bob
Orl...s both are given a chance to
isrsL the 440-yard record.
- Murray's relay teams seem to be
Ile best bet in the meet. Both the
mile-relay team and the 440-re15y
team are capable of new
records.
The mile-relay team of Wilson.
Press
Box
By Bob McGaughey
double-header with East Tennessee.
It was Morehead's ninth OVC vic-
tory and 17th overall.
Morehead has good power in Les-
ton Stewart and Joe Campbell. Each
has slugged five home runs and
both are well over the .300 mark.
Pete Gray, who leads the Morehead
mound corps with a 5-0 record, may
Irma* the starting role against theRacers.
The site for the play-off has not
been announced yet, but the diam-
ond is sure to be at a neutral OVC
school.
Gross, John Wadsworth, and Tom
Chesney have broken several rec-
ords this season.
Gross, Larry Baker, Lanny Dan-
iels, and Doty make up a 440-relay
team that has beaten the record
time of 42 4 set last year.
In the high lump the Racers have
two record-breaking leapers in Dave
Schmidt and Augie Schiller. Both
have gone over the 6-6 malt — the
record is 6-4,,. Eastern's Larry
Gammons, last year's OVC cham-
pion, is a threat to shatter the
record. He has cleared 6-6 several
times this season.
Featuring the best display of tal-
ent in several years, the OVC track
meet should be exciting to watch.
REAGAN'S RACERS
Coach Johnny Reagan's Racers
Sad their win streak stopped at
21 Friday when they lost a 6-5
heartbreaker to Arkansas State.
However, Coach Reagan manag-
ed to use the game as a warm-up
for the OVC title series with More-
head. A total of five pitchers saw
action in the game.
Murray is a definite favorite to
take the series from Morehead. The
Eagles captured the Eastern DO/l-
awn title Friday by sweeping a
• SEE-- BOB'S
Lawn & Garden Center
FOlt THE
Best Deals In Town!
% MOWERS  839.95 up
SELF-PROPELLED
• MOWERS  79.50
• TILLERS  '89.95 up
RIDING MOWER SPECIAL
24" Rider with clutch, transmission, difterentlal
.ind brakes, 334 hp, heavy duty cast iron engine.
— Reg. $187.50 —
NOW ONLY nig
FREE IMPLEMENTS
WITH EITHER
* JACOBSEN or PANZER *
TRACTORS
USED BARGAINS
MOWERS  '15.00
tR1NTEED A-I
TILLER  '65.00
Ql 1LITI MERCHANDISE and
QUALITY SERVICE
CLASHES AT COOKEVILLE
Both the golf and the tennis
championships will be decided at
Cookeville. Tenn., this weekend.
Middle Tennessee is the favorite
In golf, and Coach Ted Hornback'a
Hilltoppers are picked to cop the
tennis tale. Murray Is a leading
contender to upset Middle, but Ten-
nessee Tech can't be counted out
dut to its home-course advantage.
Middle's Raiders have a dual-meet
streak of 34, dating back to 1959.
Murray's Bill Graham and Mid-
die's Gary Head, runner-up last
year, are figured to battle it out
for the medalist honor this year.
Western with a 10-1 record and
Eastern with 10-2 are picked 1-2 in
the tennla picture. Murray with a
-7 record is given an outside
chance to win the net trophy.
Western's Larry Whitaker and
Eastern's Sam Nutty are expected
to fight it out for the singles chazn-
pionship. Both have been beaten
only once this season.
ALL-SPORTS TROPHY
With a good showing during the
"championship weekend," Murray
could win the OVC all-sports trophy,
which was recently set up. by the
OVC.
Murray now trails Morehead, 28-
22, but championships in track and
baseball, plus placing high in tennis
Slid golf would put the Racers on
top.
BIG HEAN F 
holds the school
put with a toss
his job seriously
the O'SC meet
enter both the
Weems throw.
Bob Boling, who
record in the shot
of 48 10 is taking
as he prepares for
here. Boling will
shot put and the
PLEASE!
ONLY YOU CAM
PP-EVENT'
Fo REST FI RES
1
WHY SETTLE FOR JUST ONE OF THE
LOOK AL1KES?
WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
REAL
McCOY!
ONE OF THE DEPENDABLES BY DODGE
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
4th itt l'oris • West Ky's Transportation Center"
-- See Fs For Details About' —
A VA( ATION FOR TWO IN MIAMI BEACH!!
Murray. Ky.
PAIR SHARE THE RECORD  Angle Scimier (left), freshman,
Collinsville, Ill., and Dave Schmidt. junior. Atwood, Ill., are shown clearing
the bar in dual meets this year. The bar in beth pictures was set at
66',," while each cleared and set A new school record. Schiller set his
mark against Ft. Campbell May 4. while Schmidt set his record against
Middle Tennessee Aril 26.
s MN
'
_ . • ABS: _ _
GIFT TO U.S. AND CANADA—President Kennedy and Cana-
dian Prime Minister Lester Pearson have accepted with
"deep appreciation" Jointly for the U.S. and Canada the
gift of Franklin D. Roosevelt's Campobello estate, which
lies between the two nations. Photos show the house and
docking facilities. The estate was purchased in 1952 by
Armand Hammer of California from Roosevelt's son Elliott.
_
Ar
A youth looks at hole blown In tilde of the Gaston
Motel, lie stands beside explosion-splintered trailers.
1
iati.sik-701
• ' 
• . -
..Sairtg4!re go throogb one of the burned buildings.
FEDERAL TROOPS are waiting at nearby Alabama cities to be
called into action as an outgrowth of rioting that resulted
In these grisly scenes and others like them in Birmingham.
The rioting was touched off by the bombing of a Negro
motel (shown) and the bombing of the home of the Rev.
A. D. King, an Integration leader.
41116/770.a
R is AMERICA'S R111 CRIPPLE
1111mob ARTHRMS FOUNDATION
'ewe Inder.••••41 • elm tomorrow'
Amomm  w,wmwmwm
Racer Nine
Is All Set
For Series
We feel we are in good snape
as we enter the play-oft,' declared
'he Racer baseball coach, Coach
Johnny Rsagea.n, "and I believe our
secord so far this year will back me
Coach Reagan has good reason to
feel optierstie as his team prepares
to face the Facies of Morehead
ctate College, winners of the Last-
em Division of the Ohio Valley
Conference, in a best-of-three se-
ries starting with a doubleheader
this afternoon.
The play-offs will be held at
Cookeville, Tenn., a neutral site a-
greed upon by both teams and the
league directors. If a third game
Is necessary, it will be played Sa-
turday. .
The Racers were scheduled to
finish regular season play nere yes-
terday with a single against Soutn-
east Missouri.
The Thoroughbreds had compiled
a 25-3 record going into yesterdays
tilt and had ended conference play
with a perfect 11-0 record.
Morehead captured its title berth
with two vietories Over Tennessee
I ed the season tOith a 9-3 mark in
the Eastern Division and 19-b over-
all.
Coach Reagan has indicated his
choice for the opening same will
be crafty southpaw' George Dugan.
Dugan. who has had an unblem-
ished 8-0 record this year, fuss at-
lowed only two earned runs in ati
innings.
Dugan Leads Conference
Dugan .has hurled five shut-outs
this season and is leading the OVC
In strikeouts with 70
The second game of the Couple-
header will probably see six-game
winner Jim Jacobs on the mound
for the Racers. Jacobs nas been
the number two man for t;oacn
Reagan throughout the season.
If the series Roes to tne Mutt
game, the Racer coach wilt most
likely pitch either Hank Schwier or
Mickey Martin. Schw*r has a 3-2
record while Martin has compiled a
4-0 mark.
The Racers defense this year has
been regarded as just short of mag-
nificent.
At third Coach Reagan will pro-
bably start Ron Anderson, the lead-
ing hitter on the squad with an al-
most 330 The talented giovemen
and "holler-guys," P. K. Kersher
and Jimmy Orr, will be at shortstop
and second, and either Russ Whit-
tington or Jim Peck at lirst.
The outfield lacks speed, but the
Racers have come through with
crucial blows throughout the sea-
son. Coach Reagan will select three
from Pat Boyer, Ken Manarkas
Sonny Ward, Sonny Jones, Jay
Schnicker, and Rick Grant for his
outfield in the opening game.
The 'election will depend on wne-
flier the Racers face a leithanaer
or a rigranander.
Dave Darnall will, most likely,
start behind the plate He has been
among the, leading Racer hitters
throughout the season John Yates
will be backing Darnall up in tne
catching duties.
More will
LIVE
as.mommom
the molt.,
you GIVE
HEART FUND
This is
the State
that Happy loves...
These are the people
Who live in the State that Happy loves.
These are necessities
Vital to people
Who live in the State that Happy loves.
This is the sales tait, heavy anficold
That burdens necessi
Vital to peop1.2
Who live in the Stitt .... nat r:appy loves.
This 's
thc Iran,
%..armlirarted and bold
Whi oppc.:.Js the sales tax,
hc:_vy rnd cold
That burdens necessities
Vital to-people
* Who live in the State that Happy loves.
This is the plan about which you've been told
In talks by the man, warmhearted and bold
Who opposes the sales tax heavy and cold
That burdens necessities
Vital to people
Who live in the State that Happy loves.
Moral: THERE ARE MORE PRACTICAL AND FAIR
SOURCES OF STATE REVENUE THAN TAXING YOUR FOOD,
CLOTHING, AND MEDICINE
VOTE ABC AND
HARRY LEE ON MAY 28
ihiREITISfalloigiVOIRgarfi
'6Z OLDS 88 4-Dr.
Mop, Air
'52 OLDS 2-Dr.
'60 PONTIAC
4-Door
'55 PONTIAC
4-Door
'55 PONTIAC
4- Door
'59 FORD S. Wag.
'59 FORD 4-Dr.
'58 FORD 4-Dr.
'57 FORD 2-Dr.
'54. FORD 2-Dr.
'56 BUICK 4-Dr.
Hardtop
'55 BUICK 4-Dr.
'60 MERCURY
4-Door
'57 MERCURY
4-Door
'57 DODGE 4-Dr.
'58 PLYMOUTH
2-Door
'51 CHEVY 4-Dr.
One Owner
Allis-Chalmers
Tractor
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS, WITH AIR AND WITHOUT —
See A C. SANDERS - WELLS PU RDOM, JR. or BENNI E JACKSON
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
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Social Calendar
Friday.,May 17th
A special Coronation Service for
the Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church will be held at the
church at 7 30 p.m.' This is a high-
light of the year for the young
ladies of the church and the public
is urgedto attend.
• • •
Executive Board of • Women's As-
sociation of College Presbyterian
Church meets with Mrs. Charles
S11110110 Sunset Blvd.. 9.30 am.
• • •
Saturday. May 18th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
luncheon meeting at the club house
at noon. Hostesses will be Misses
Kathleen Patterson and Beatrice
Frye. Mesdames G. B. Scott, C. L.
Sharborough, Leland Owan, H. C
Woodbridge, P. A. Hart, and J. I.
Hosick.
lunch at noon. singing in the after-
_noon.
• • •
The Calloway High P-TA. tea
for seruors, parents and teachers
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
• • •
Monday. May reth
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Workman at 12 30 pm
• • •
Women's Association of College
Presbyterian Church meets with
Mrs Bill Warren, Sunset Blvd. at
8 00 p.m. Mrs Charles Crawford.
assistant hostess. Devotional Lead-
er. Mrs. Russell Terhune, program
by Mrs. Guy Battle.
• • •
Monday. May 20th
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 p.m. Hostes-• • •
see will be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
The Dorcas Class of the First ander. A. B. Crass, A. G. Wilson,
Baptist Church will have a break- G T. Lilly, John Gregory, and
fast at the Mangle Inn at 7 a m. James Rogers.
Reser.ations are $125 and should Tuesday, May thit
be made by calling Sadie Shoe-' The Suburban Homemakers Club
maker, will meet with Mrs. Tom Wells at The Stella Homemakers Club will
t • meet at the home of
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
I The First Baptist Church WMS
is ill meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the church at 7 30 p.m Hostesses
will be Misses Lillian Tate and Lil-
lian Watters, Mesdames William
Myers, Richard Farrell, Clyde John-
son. and M. G. Carman.
Tuesday, May 21st
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WOGS will
have a noon luncheon at the M-
angle Inn with the officers as host-
esses with Mrs. J E. James as chair-
man.
• • •
Sunday, May 19th
Homecoming services at Martin's The Christian Women's Fellow-
Chapel Methodist (Iij rch Basket ship of the First Chnoian church
• • •
FRAN K ' S
DAN( ING
Tuesday thru Saturday
till 12
NO Cover Charge
Ladies. Invited
- presents -
"ENTERTAINMENT AS
YOU LIKE IT"
featuring
DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and Trumpeter
with
JOE BANNA.NA and
HIS BUNCH
"Music With A Peel"
Re-elect
GIFIRLIE LASSITER
REPRESENTATIVE
CALLOWAY - TRIGG
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
* A GOOD REA ORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *
I'm Pleased As Punch!
. . . I JUST HAD A HUNCH
TO LET MY MONEY
GROW A BUNCH
at
oPLE s BANK
L 
(71
I -U-118AX 
-The Trend 14 To Th.. Peoples"
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs Torn Brewer and Mrs. Howard
Brandon as hostesses. Miss Clara
Eagle will be the guest speaker.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masorne
Hall at 7 pm
Married Recently
MRS. WENDELL L LOVETT
• • • 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Boyd, Murray Route Two. announce the recentmarriage of her daughter, Joy Faye McKee!. to Wendell la Lovett, son
of Mr and Mrs. Oentry Lovett, Murray Route One.
The couple were married May 10 at seven o'clock in the evening
at the Kirk.sey Methodist Church with Bro Johnson Easley performing
the ceremony
Wednesday. May =ad The bride wore a pale blue suit and a shoulder corsage of red
The Missionary Auxiliary of the carnations.
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Mrs. Marvin Weatherford was her sister's only attendant She wore
Presbyterian Crmrch will meet with a beige dress with a corsage of red carnations.
Mrs. Keys Wells at 11 am i Marvin Weatherford served as Mr. Lovett's best man.
Mrs. Boyd wore for her daughter's wedding a beige eyelet dress
with brown accessories Mrs Lovett wore a blue sheath dress with blackThe Kirksey School PTA will hold accessories Both had corsages of white carnations.its last meeting at the school at 1 30 Mrs. Losatt is a 1961 graduate of Murray College High and attendedm Members please note change In Murray 'State College She is presently employed by Boone Laundry anddate Oleaners Mr. Lovett is a 1961 graduate of Calloway County High and
is em'ployed by Blankenship's Auto Parts.
The couple will reside at 506 South Sixth Street. 'Murray.
Paschall for the lesson on desserts,
. . .
• • •
• • •
Thursday. May 23rd
1 The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Mrs. M ary Turnbow R
at 7 pm. with Mrs. Vivian Farris ead The Ledger's Classifieds
the Hazel Baptist WM23 will meet
In the home of  
In charge of the., program.
TV CAMEOS: Misr Nang
JFK's Fitness Program for Tots
Chopping Weed.
Hands are locked
es child swings
trunk and arms
upward and dew&
By Ed Misers!?
?RE rooR physical fitness
of the nation's youth, recently
deplored by President Kennedy,
may show a marked improve-
ment within the next couple or
years. Resporudble In part for
this welcome change will be
Mrs. Bert Claster, a 13altanore
hausewile.
When she Isn't tending to her
cliores as a homemaker and
mother of three children. Mrs.
Master is better known as Miss
Nancy. As teacher and "boss
lady' of Ramper Boom, a daily
television program for pre-
school youngsters, she t;as been
Working directly with the gov-
ernment to bring health hints
eind habits to the nation's tots.
The show, which emphanzee
the importance of personal hy-
giene and tic need for activi-
ties which help to Lstrengtben
stiuscles and develop good pos-
ture during a child*, formative
pars. now reer_hea some 6,000,-
000 youngsters in the U.S..
Puerto Rico and Canada.
"A while back the President's
COULICa on Youth Mims con-
tacted me," explained Mrs.
Master, "and asked whether I
would help with their program.
Naturaey. I said yes. Members
of the Council were aware that
poor posture which leads to
poor physical condition almost
always began during a child's
early years. They said that they
had little or no problem about
getting a health program start-
ed In college, high or even ele-
mentary schools, but the pre-
School years were something
etas again and that was why
they were asking the help of
ltornper P.00m."
The Council worked cart a
tremendous brochure of activi-
ties for the tots, accordirg to
Mr's. Claster, which she passed
along to the 100-odd TV sta-
tions which televise the show
regularly. "These activities are
Piot calestherdcs—they are play
games primart/y," she added.
°In them, the children pretend
OP be a rabbit, an elephant, a
Windmill or emaethins,
They are put 'through move-
ments which .develop coordina-
tion, muscles and joints. For
example, one of the better ones
is a game In which a tot hal-
anees an object—we use a light
plastic basket —on Its head."
Unlike most TV programs
liv'hieh are syndicated, the Ruin-
per sauna allows age ilot_linat4
The bead leacfair of TV's ROMPER ROOM, Miss Nancy,
leads youngsters through g basket-balancing gams:
or taped. 'They are telecast Ilve
In each city in which they are
aired. Mrs. Claater, who created
the show ten years ago In co-
operation with her producer.
huaband. Is dean of the "facul-
ty" whose members preside
over the individual shows. She
plans, writes and developl
teaching formats for the na-
tionaide TV kinder-garter(' af-
ter consultation with educators
and other child experts.
"The one point we stress to
our teachers as being mos' im-
portant," she said, "is that they
must make constant effors to
make sure that the tot at tame
Is included in the activitiei go-
ing on In our studio classroom&
We don't want the little viewer
to just sit. quietly In frost Of
the set and vegetate. We con-
etantly appeal to him to partic-
ipate. From the mail we've re-
ri• Vrnelmill. Tot re4eies
arms 2 minutee loft, right.
The Elephant. Child warts
hands. foot. Logs straight.
celved from mrlaaes—who al-
ways my "Johnny," "Jimmy,"
or "Mary" asked them to write
—we k•ow we have been sal-
cessfuL"
Mrs. aastees studies In
ecoarroaco sociology and edu-
cation led to her interest In
working with children. "I start-
ed my own nursery school while
in college and continued for a
iehile after graduating," she re-
lated, 'Then I got married and
that was the end at that for a
number of years."
In 1953, five years after ilte
birth of her third child. fete-
vision was beginning to boom
ILIA Mrs. Caster and her hue-
band conceived the idea of a
show tallotad for aa audience
hithetto netiettrid ‘•—• Ale pre:.
'Khoo! chill For three weeks
the program sustained Hamel
and then a drug store chain Of-
fered to sponsor it. Other citing
heard of the show's popularity
and soon local versions began
to erring tip all around the
canary.
1111 
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Dear Abby . .
rrs- Att triTHE SAME FAMILY!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How do you go
about suing a lawyer? He is trying
to sue me fur legal fees which he
claims I owe him I owe him noth-
tng Now I wish to sue him for dam-
aging my reputation.
REPUTATION RUINED
DEAR RUINED: You go about
suing a !an -yer the aims way yee
go about suing anyone ease. Hire
a lawyer.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine
(and close neighbor( is running
around with a married man. She
Is married, too. I want to know how
much I should stick by her. Should
I I completely turn my back on herand let her know that I don't go
along with what she is doing? An-
other neighbor and close friend we
all have coffee togetheri is having
the same mixed feelings about her.
We have always thought a lot of
this person until dee started confid-
ing in us about her love affair. They
are getting reel careless about see-
ing each other and are sure to get
caught. There are young children
Involved. We aren't busy-bodies. We
lust don't know what to do
CONCERNED FRIENDS
DEAR FRIENDS: Attempt to get
your wayward friend back on, the
straight and narrow. If she Isn't
Interested In changing her ways.
end your friendship with her. And
tell her why.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Will you please
settle an argument? WHO should
answer the door when a date comes?
I have always thought that the
girl NEVER answers the door for
a date unless her parents aren't
home Shouldn t one of the parentsl
answer the door and CALL the
girl to tell her her date has arrived"
Some of my friends say it's the
girl's place to answer the door I
think it makes her look too anxious.
What do you say?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: It may he
mere dramatic an entrance for the
girl to be "called"—but it's more
eenaiderate foe the girl to answer
the door herself.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I would like some
information. I have lived in our
neighborhood five years and would
ll'ae to loin the Women's Club I
Iliate never been asked. Does one
ask to join? Or watt to be asked?
CUlt I On S
DEAR CURIOUS: If you know a
woman who is a member, ask her
what their policy Is, If you do not
know a member, telephone the head-
quarters, a n d Inquire about the
"qualifications."
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BO X 3365, Beverly Hill,,
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mad.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hulls,
Calif.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
PERSONALS
tar. sad Mrs. Miran Kline of
New York City left Tuesday after
spending two weeks visiting with
Mrs. Kline's sister, Mrs. John Ryan
Of Murray,
• • •
Employees of Judy's Beauty Shop
and Murray Beauty Shop were rec-
ently in Nashville, Tenn, to attend
Mid South Show of Hairstyling.
• • •
Sandra Gall is the name chosert
by Mn. and Mrs. Reuben Moody,
Fairlane Drive, for their baby girl,
weighing six pounds one ounce, born
at the Murray Hospital on Tuesday,
April 30. They have two other chil-
dren, Steve, age 14, and Susan, age
11. Mr and Mrs. 8. F. Burgess are
the grandparents,
• • •
Rev and Mrs. W. K. Wood of
Ashland have been visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. clove James. tw
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hughes and
daughter, Christy, of Nashville,
Tenn.. spent the weekend with their
parents.
• • •
Misses Nell Johnston and Mary
Lena Leigh of Paducah sad Mrs.
Osylon Hargrove of Calvert City
were the Sunday guesta of Mr and
Mrs. E. M Stokes and Mrs. Hattie
Hogwood. South Thirteenth Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Worlunan
spent the weekend with their daugh-
ter and fainilY, Mr: and Mrs. James
Vaughn Edwards and children, Jef-
frey said Jeanne, of Clinton, Incl,
Joer Hal Spann
* Candidate For *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Calloway and Trigg)
* Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *
NED BREATHITT
WILL RAISE
PENSION CHECKS
Ned Breathitt cares...
he cares about YOU
• BREATHITT will raise pension payments by
matching every federal dollar ... average increase
about $15.
• Payments under Combs administration were raised
$10 per month.
• BREATHITT will not raise taxes. He is for lower taxes.
Chandler promises, but
• Chandler will raise taxes — his last term he taxed
people making $14 a week.
• Chandler will cut pension payments to keep polit-
ical promises.
rote Breath/ti for SOWN!
*
<
1. (Pio Candidate Kentucky Can Trust
1
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Nona
TV- OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
$29.95; 24"-$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. june7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Pull weeks gup-
py only 98c tat your drugstore. ml8p
4--
ANOTHER FIRST . . . A ROVING
"photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . That's right . .
a Candid Movies, of you! . . . Coming
''' soon on Friday nitwit ..,"Are You
Here." m25c
•
•
"iewimm
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High. He received his master's de-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky.
He received an honorary Amer-
ican Farmer degree in Octobit when
he was selected as one of 31111 Out-
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. PL 3-5842. malle
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO, to
transfer in vicinity. If you are re-
sponsible local family you can as-
sume small monthly payments and
save Write Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. ml8c
FOR RENT
TOBACCO GROUND, 2_2 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-5842. tic
NICE HOUSE TRAILER. CALLHAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To- 753_6572.miScbacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standard hail policy. For 5 ROOM HOUSE. 402 S. 4th St.
the best adjustment service. Call Phone 753-1812. rn20c
'I
•
_
DIDN'T MAKE IT-An East German policeman looks at a
bullet-scarred airport bus at the Sandkrug Bridge croasing
of the Berlin Wall following an ill-fated escape attempt by
12 would-be refugees. The driver apparently lust control as
bullets smashed the windshield and windows, tied the Ve-
hicle crashed into the Wain just a few feet Troia freedoin„
Six Injured and hospitalized, six taken aeay at gunpoint.
The New
MILIE LORING
Romiotie
CHA PIET? is
ritE‘,011 flail sat on the
• h swing at Mrs Steam s
. waiting tor Lola
"he night as warm and
,•.11. :here Was no sound out
't • r*istling ot leaves that
4.0 like soft rain,
I- or the first time since hls
reiarn to Mapieeille. Jim bad a
ot nomecoming. So far be
nod not gone near the nouse fill
r..ther still owned. T'here wasn't
die market there used to be for
nig places like that, and not
enough domostic nelp available.
It would probably prove to be a
white elephant_ Still, he nod
been relieved When his father
mad decided to put It on the
market_ After all. no Trevor
would ever again live in Maple.
yule,
But now he wasn't so sure. If
Re could spend his sumnriers in
this New England village. "elm
Us roots deep in the rich history
of the Amencan past, it would
nalahce the winters in New
York. That could be 3 good life,
ne thought. Ann suppose he had
a wile like Gillian Bellamy at
his aide.
He took a firm grasp on his
runaway imag!ratIon He
-Leaman t even approach Jill as
niniscif . only as the Clayton
chauffeur. And, anyhow, Jill
was engaged to marry Chester
Bennett Would she ever realize
that she didn't really love him?
There was a click of Mtn
heels on the stairs, the scent of
r;eavy perfume. and Lola opened
the screen door, came out on
the porch.
There were no worial ex-
chenged between them on the
short drive to the Inn. Jim won-
.deree awkwardly how he could
handle the situation Lola had
forced upon tem without hurt-
ing net too mufti, and leaving-
her pride intact. Lola seemed
content to wait. A quick look
nnowed the faint smile playing
around net mouth.
Jim nanded the car key to the
attendant .outside the inn and
!--As preceded nim 'to the table
e had reserved. They were
• irly and only halt the tahlea
.;re occupied When they had
li• iered. she turned to him.
"Jim," site began.
"Peter Carr," he reminded
tv., quietly.
• But why? I can't under-
'tried it A man like you hiding
beh.nd a strange name."
"1 can't explain. All I can tell
you Is'that I am doing a confi-
dential yob sand this seemed the
best way to handle It."
Lois leaned toward him. "You
aren't going to explain w!iat
you are really doing here?"
L FOR SALE
127 ACRES ON BARKLEY LAKE 8
miles West of Cadiz e. mile off
blacktop road, Fronts lake on East
side and all of north side. Call Cadiz
522-8415, W Oscar Stalons, Cun-
Ingham Drive, Cadiz, Ky. ml6p
LADIES SHOE SALE. GOING OUT
of business sale. Every pair must sell
81.00 to $5.00 a pair - All latest
styles. In basement of Murray Hat-
chery. ml8c
OWEN 25 FLYING BRIDGE, 1960
Cruiser, 185 h.p. motor, G. W:-
Belue, phone 669-3481, Trezevant,
Tennessee. ml8c
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
sellint'vrholesele. Also new 10 aides
from $3.550. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9068.
junetlo
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
3-4 h.p. engine. 6,.," breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table 1C,IP ft" )0nli-
See Bobby Colts '4th house on right
past Dowdy's Thick Stop on Hazel
Highway or mill 492.2500. tine
_
ELECTRIC CABINET, SEWING
machine. Will sell cheap. Phone 753-
-5906.-
down. FHA loan $6220 monthly,
includes insurance and taxes. Lo-
cated on Elm Street. • .
3 BEDROOM BRICK, LIVING
room, dining room, kitchen, 24x14
den, fire place, basement, on 3 acres
of land. Located miles out on
blacktop. $12,500. This month only.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE under
construction. See or call Wilson In-
surance or Real Estate Agency. Of-
fice 753-3263, home phone 753-5086.
ml7c
USED AND REBUILT batteries.
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month war-
ranty. Your Interstate Eirttery Dis-
tributor. North 4th. Murray.
M-18-C
2 BEDROOM BRICK, one block
From college. has garage, panelled
den, carpeted living and dining
room, dish washer, exctric heat
and air-conditioning. Contact Gus
Robertson Jr.. 753-1775. SE-18-C
30"x26", slightly used window
erator, 75 yr, old picture frames,'
30'x26", slgthtly used window
shades, 65 year old desk. 618 Broad,
753-4899, Jack Morris. 1 tp
GENERAL MOTORS AIR CONDI-
tloner for 56-63 6 cylinder Chevro-
let. 1 battery charger $18.95. See
Sholar's Auto Repair, 209 S. 7th
Phone 953-1151T - -
1952 FORD IN PAIR CONDFITON.
Phone 753-5936 after 6:00 p.m. ml7p
I
HOLLYWOOD HEADBOARD AND
frame in blue plastic. Also roll-a-
way bed. In good condition. 753-
3007. m17
RICHARDSON HOUSE TRAILER.
Call Jinuny Herndon 435-4512 night,'
or PL 3-1272 days. nal7c
RED WHITE 16' CUTTER Ensign I
boat, 75 horse Johnson motor and.
trailer. After 5 00 pm. call 753-5533.1
milk I
2 BEDROOM HARDWOOD floors,
("Li-port, electric heat, only $1500
low our ea
"I can't. You must accept
that, Lola. And forget it"
There was a sulky twist to
tier full mout h, ,Then she
laughed. "All right, we'll for-
get it."
Little by little, the room
filled, and udderily.Jim saw Jill
on the dance floor, moving
lightly In the arms of Dan
Holt, who was laughing with
her.
Jim started as a hand covered
his own and lone na.Ls bit =-
expectedly Into hie flesh.
"Jim!"
"Sorry," he said.
"I've spoken to you three
times," Lola said. Starrrl signals
in ner eyes. "When a man takes
me out tor the evening I expect
at least that he'll remember I'm
there."
"Forgive me. Lola."
"She's the one, isn't she?"
Lola said quietly.
Jim s eyes raftematically went
to Jill. who was reurning to her
table.
"The girl with the gold hair
ariWthe gold dress. The one you
used to call your golden girl."
"Yes, she's the golden girL
But not mine."
"Who la she?"
"Denise Clayton."
"So that's why you are here."
"No," Jim said deliberately,
"Denise has nothing to do with
my being here."
"1 don't believe you," the said
sullenly.
The dance band began the
slow irresistible tango. Jim held
out his hand. "Como on," he
said persuasively. She bright-
ened and got up promptly.
• • •
AFTER thedebacle at the Inn
--Deniee's rudeness, Lola's
tantrum--Jim returned to his
room above the garage, his
emotions a seething turmoil. He
could not sleep. After all, he had
come here to guard Jilt Action
was what he needed. He would
do is little scouting and get to
the bottom of this warehouse
fire and arson business.
He stole across the lawn.
Beautiful as the moonlight was,
he regretted it now. He moved
noiselessly from the protection
of one tree to another, careful
to expose himself as little as
possible, He reached the dark
bulk of the Bennett garage, a
long affair with a big toolroom
and stalls for three cars. Prob-
ably it wotild be locked. There
was a gravel driveway. Ap-
proaching the building from the
front would he a noisy business.
Better try a aide window.
Cr-uncle/ Cr-leech/
He drew hack, pressing him-
feat against the wall. Ms clothes
were dark but his face might be
seen in the moonlight Someone
was on the gravel driveway.
"A fool place to meet,' a
man grunted.
Carefuly Jim edged - his way
around the corner of the garage.
An airplane went overhead, the
motors so loud be missed the
next woetis.
. . burned up, completely
destroyed," the second man said
The first man's voice was
louder. "I get my money just
the same."
"Quiet! Not so loud."
The voice dropped to an in-
distinguishable rum Die. Jim
strained to hear.
"Suppose 1 told," the first
man began, and at his com-
panion's horrified exclamation
he chuckled softly.
"You wouldn't do that!"
-Wouldn't I?"
"You vouldn't dare."
"What do 1 have to lose? But
you----"
Jim crept as close to the ga-
rage door as he could without
attracting attention.
". . can't pay you."
'You'll have to work out
something. 1 don't intenel in go
on hiding like thin.'"
Hiding! John Joneni Itin was
sure of it. He took an incautious
step forward, his shoe grated on
gravel. Stopped. Th. re wasn't a
sound. He held his breath. Had
be scared them orf 7 They
weren't speaking.
Unexpectedly, slim et !sing
struck him between the shoul-
ders, throwing him off balance.
The man behind him rushed him
at a stumbling run across the
lawn to the edge of the Clayton
swimming pool. A hand thrust
hard and he plunged Into the
water.
He bobbed up almost immedi-
ately. Running feet thudded
aernan the lawn. Jim hauled
himself out of the pool and
stood dripping on the lawn_
This was the strangest part
of the whole business. The man
who had rushed him Into the
pool was bigger. iitronger than
he. But he hadn't wanted to
hurt him_ He had simply wanted
to get away unseen.
There was no chance of catch-
ing him now. Jim went slowly
back to his room, water drip-
ping from his clothes. He had
learned a lot tonight. More than
one man was involved In the
attacks on Jill The one in hid-
ing must be John Jones. uBt
the one who refused to pay-
who Waft he?
Jill still has to epee bee
eyes en what Is going on he
the !Bennett holier. Continue
the story here ea Monday.
F EMALE HELP WANTED
LADY - AGE 21 1 0 60 TO DO
telephone survey eork from your
home in Murray, Hazel and Kirksey
Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co..
P.O. Box 634, Murray, Ky. ml7c
WANTED SOLICITORS: ONE TO
work in home with telephone. One
to work outside with own car for
Pyramid Insurance Company, Write
Box 634, Murray, Kentucky. ni20c
WANTED
GOOD USED TYPEWRITER. Call
753-8770 or see Dwane Jones at
Railroad Salvage. mlIc
-
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'Selling' Post
To Be Filled
By Eldridge
_Charles L. Eldridge, biology
and agriculture teacher at College
High, will become director of field
services for MSC on July 1, ac-
cording to all announcement this
week by President Ralph H. Woods,
Mr. Eldridge will assume his duties
in the field-services office when
Director Vernon Shown leaves to',
become director of College High re- 1
placing Mr. Vernon Gantt.
One of the functions of the office
Is to "sell" MSC to high-school
seniors
Mr. Eldridge, who received his
bachelor's degree in agriculture
from MSC in 1951, is completing
his 12th year of teaching at College
e
MR. C. L. ELDRIDGE
standing vocational teachers in the
US.
He laas served as president of the
Calloway County Agricultural Coun-
cil for two years and held a number
of offices in the Kentucky agricul-
tural-education program.
Mr. Gantt will become dean of
admissions when Dr. Donald B.
Hunter leaves the: post to return
to teaching in the education and
psychology department.
... trout The College Ni'..
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SAVED NAAH LIFE, BUT"
WI-ILiT GOOD IS IT
TOME? 
DON'T LOOK NOW, HESTER , BUT
YOU'RE% CREATING A SENSATION
IN THIS TOWN. THE LOCAL BOYS
HAVEN'T SEEN ANY-
THING LIKE YOU 1N CE
THEY HELD THE
SEMI-FINALS OF
A STATEWIDE
BEAUTY CONTEST
HERE.
by Ernie BushmWer
L
5
THE BAS ES ARE LOADED AND
1...UGGO WILL FAINT IF HIS
  TEAM DOESN'T SCORE
YES MY GIRL, YOU COULD
HAVE ANY BOY IN TOWN
JUST BY BATTING YOUR.
EYES
by Raeburn Van Buren
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
•
aann 305 Maj. Gen, D. H. Hill wrote
- afterward about The- rairifeZ7-
- trate common soldier: "Of the shoulder-to-
shoulder courage, bred of drill and discip-
line, he knew nothing and cared less. Hence,
on the battlefield, he was more of a free
lance than a machine. Whoever saw a Con-
federate line advancing that was not as
crooked as a ram's horn' Each ragged
rebel yelling on his hook and &lig-lung on
himself."
After two years of war, such conduct was
Mass frontal assaults, by men in 
lo.shdulder
.
 alinements, which had been
drilled and disciplined in military procedure
all the way from Roman times.
The frontier bred individualist who came
Into either Confederate; or Union armies
after fighting Indians- Indian fashion -
naturally tenled to strike out for himself.
Officers who remembered too well what
they had been taught about Napoleon's tac-
tics twithout remembering, too, the disaster
into which he felli were still, in 1563, cost-somewhat wiser than D. H. Hill evidently ing their forces heavy casualties in -the faceregarded it as being. Far-reaching Improve- of hand weitix.ns and cannon of unprece-ments in arms and ammunition -had made It dented accuracy and range. But sonic corn-foolish for conualiinclera to adhere to the minders had let themselves learn that irreg-
ularly spaced ad-
vancing lines
cost fewer lives.
that log-faced
entrenc hment a
gave an immense
defense advan-
tage. Extensive
earthworks were
dug at Vicks-
burg, at Peters-
burg Isee left].
The shovel be-
came co- impor-
tanft-wasltalkarf- 
the
e
entered a new
phase.
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
.27.,c  PARKER MOTORS
PLaga 3-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CANI
Calto:11„ol TODAY
Ends SATURDAY
THEY JUST COULINT WAIT FUR
PRDOE
TIME:
How DOES A Gtiu.
'PROVE HER L.OVE
Boy SnE Is Goi%
STEADY Wrni?
TOM LAUCaritiFt -THE PliK)PER THOM ao.e.0,0
* PLUS SECOND FEATURE *
ag 11119141-iS°rSALIM— 4
— , Catuat....sirzcsasE • 4 
_4-Allege High
"A PROMEON
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS.-
•
Finance this
easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS
It's Just Good ' Host-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
HERE S WHY•
• PROC'JCTION CREDIT inroad.' ic.oes for on needs to help
you torn more pliably .
• you borrow Of, a planned and VNInd reporneet plor,
that you con afford- and you pot only SIMPLE INTEREST
on the &Ay ovistanding bo:once
• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS becorne 0 ~NI service N.
planning your FARM BUSINESS-ipticifically ioncirod for
your needs.
Lei PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons -looms made
itsv foiks who know form business ond o former's 'reeds.
Always Tee Your PCA FIRST I
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
307 fr. 41h Murray Y Lire 3
Cooper . . .
(Continued From Page I)
to the moon would be less than
500,000 miles.
Space offiCills viewed cooper's
feat as another step. perhaps a
giant one, toward putting an Airier-
on the moon
Call Flight Magnificent
The space officials heaped praise
on the astronaut for bringing his
space capsule back from space in
the pioneer tradition of airmen-
by the seat a his pants
They hailed his flight as "mag-
nificent" and a great feat of sci-
ence.
C.;oner. is ho made a bullseye land-
rang in the Pacific by manual control
after his autotnatic control system
failed, offered his praise to all who
tont part in the project.
In a special message to Carl Hugs
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Agency's flight dynamics of -
lice. he said:
"Looks like you did a fine job
on calculation for nor° weight, You
must have even figured in that one
sxond.
*ws • •
if'ontinued Fromm Page I
f7hristopher. Secretary.' Mrs. E
Howton: Treasurer. Mrs. Rubin
janDeItv''ot. Ione were given by the first
gr.,de class of which Mrs Mavis
AfeCatrush is teacher Folloaing the
business meeting, a reception was
held in honor of the new officers
Refreshments of punch and cookies
a.,-re served_
freiring the business meeting, Mr
Fee exporef,seci the appreciation of
himself and Mrs Pee for the splend-
id cooperation of the other officers
and the members of the PTA dur-
ing the past year. He also expressed
the regret that Wilson Gantt, who
• has been director of College High.
will be leaving at the end or the
school year to become Registrar of
Murray State College Mr Gantt
made a short speech in which he
';pressed his appreciation for the
attitude of the teachers and par-
ents with whom he has been work-
.ng siule at College High.
Retiring officers and chairmen
of the College Hivh PTA are as fol-
lcmCs o-Chairman Mr and Mr's James
Fee,. Vice.Pres.. Mrs Harold foam. at Cape Canaveral. however space
ton, Secretary, mine oanona Rog. officials took a more serious view
of the malfunction on the 20th orbit
that required Oooper to grab the
controls and manually put the cap-
sule in the proper position to de-
wend through the atmotiphere The
braking retro-rockets also had to
be fired manually instead
tornaUcally.
Walter Williams. director of Mer-
cury operations. said the flight was
"a textbook flight- in that "in the
last five hours we used every page
In the book "
Williams said Cooper was 'very
much on top of the situation . .
this guy shined"
Alan B Shepard. America's first
man in !mace who worked in the
iciontinued From Page II control center during Cooper's
flight. said Cooper had turned in.'n who tries to do a real job. Is "a magnificent performance it
,7111.St in hia &slings, and is a relit i it a tribute to his pre-flight train-ot of his community, he continued I ins
lie pointed out that 011 per cent I
' the net worth of the United
its in in real estate He also told
.• group that home ownership in
nation 62 per cent
The Realtor organization foster-
'I the private oarnerefup of homes,
continued, aided in forming the
HA and was Instrumental in aet.-
-og up various home loan agen-
,es
The end goal of the realUor or-
tronzattror he said. is to have the
-ealtor recognized as a professional
flan.
Mr Fewer urged more patriotism
ind a return to old time American-
-en He deplored the creeping rd
- -elation Iwo the government and
Spoke against the public housing
,rrograrn In. 1932 he mild, public
housing was a necessity to help
pall the nation out of a depression
and to give citizens., decent places
:n which to live. But, he continued.
this emergency surely does not ex-
.'t today
He cautioned against the accept-
' :ince of public housing in this area
Wayne Wilson. president of the
orcani7atton presided and intro-
'iced the speaker Walter Duke in-
otoduced the approximately twentfy,
iniegta.priarent for the occasion
PreceVinis the talk by Mr Seuser
the enti r group enjoyed a fish din-
ter sit moers of the local Realtor
Board were present for the event
till"Thanks." signed. "Gordon."
Cooper will be flown to Hono-
lulu Saturday where he will min
his wife. Trudy and their daughters,
Carnala. 14, and Janne. 13 Sunday
he returns to Cape.- Canaveral for
a news conference, and Monday,
accompanied by his family. he will
be honored at the White Houae.
Cooper last seven pounds but ap-
parently suffered no ill effects from
the prolonged period of weightless-
ness while whirling around and
soLoond the world at 17.544 miles
per hour, according to Dr. Rich-
ard Polland. space agency physician
Had May Spell
"Gordon is in good spirits but
 tii,-st ." -He
ers Treasurer. John Lassiter
Committee Chairmen were Peo-
gram. Mrs Charles Adams. Mem-
bership, Mrs Elmer Collins, Mag-
azine. Mrs. J D wan Pre-School.
Mrs at 3U rice Christopher: Health
and Safety Mr and Mrs Ray an-
ciao, Recreation. Mrs Marvin
Swann, Hospitality, Mrs Rubin
James. Music, Mrs David Gowans.
nod Publicity. Mrs Charles Obert
The next meeting of the College
liorh PTA will be in September
a nen the new officers wall preside
Realtors . . .
dizzy own when he first set foot
on the deck and this was exaotly
as we expected His first words
to toe were -Dick. I don't feel too
good."
-However, he quickly recovered
as we began to walk across the hang-
ar deck and I am certain he could
have made the walk without assist-
ance"
The 36-year-old Oklahoma-born
test pilot made America's moist am-
bitious space flight to date-
000 
travel-
ing 575. miles. or more than
enough for a round trip to the
moon
From the moment he blasted off
from Cape Canaveral on the tip of
an Atlas missile at 9 04 a m.
Wedneaday. until 7 25p m. EDT)
Thosdav when a red and white-
striped parachute lowered his cap-,
sule into the Pacific Cooper was in
the air 34 hours. '20 manna% and 90
seconds
Describing the flight over 100
!nations. 'elands and poeseationa.
Cooper said -I agree with the oth-
er fellows-wow !"
"Pugh 7 did well." he said "I
had a few little problems, but noth-
Mg major It's a pilot's airplane."
The Kentuckr Colonel has been
:natty recognized since the first
Kentucny Constitution Walt adopted
%Mott:. after the state entered the
i•III4W) in 17"
Viewed Moire Seriously
of au-
sule, his eyes were red and his
throat was dry due to the prolong-
ed use of oxygen. Pollard said the
astronaut drank four glasses of pine-
apple juice and six glaasee of milk
upon his return to earth.
Four hours after his return,
Cooper dined on steak, french fried
potatoes, lettuce salad, rolls and ice
cream
Cooper's Faith 7 capsule Was re -
SyStenis still working, although its
glass porthoue broke athen the es-
cline hatch was blown off with an
explosive charge The capsule will
be flown from Hawaii to Cape Ca-
na‘eral for examination.
f('oetthued Frosi Page 1)
with a record $314 billion in liquid
roets in their hands.
In Calloway County. as in other
communities, the amount that peo-
ple are able to save depends on their
income Those with very small earn-
ings can put aside little or nothing
On the average, it is found. fami-
lies with after-tax incomes of $5.-
500 save 5.4 percent of it. those with
41.000 nearly 8.0 percent, those with
$10.500. about 16 percent. and so on
How much have Calkaway Coun-
ty families been saving?
On the basis of their average dis-
ble income of 54.31$ per house-
hold, as reported in the last buy-
ing power survey, at the rate of 4.1
percent.
It amounted to savings of ap-
p.coonately $177 per family in the
you Assumed is that the local pat-
tern of saving, for each irionme
group, conforms with the national.
For the community as a whole,
the grand total for the year is esti-
mated at $1,182.000
_Various explanations artnadairfl-
ced to account for all this thrift.
One is the fact that incomes, in
'most instances, have guise up and, ,
therefore, more money can be put
aside
Another is that thrift institutions
are paving higher interest rates As,
a result, they have been siphoning
off funds that were once in the
stock market.
Whatever the reasons or the
sources, the pite-up of money in
the hands of consumers constitutes
a powerful economic force, the ex-
perts agree
Trdrty-thrao Kentucky coun-
tries in the Ohio River Valley are
expected to increase in population
by 250.000 by 1970, the Kentucky
Department of Commerce reports..
Williams agreed with a sugges-
tion that ConVer's Performance prov-
ed that the astronaut on board was
"absolutely essential." He was re-
ferring to Cooper's ability to analyze
and handle the problem
D Brainerd Holmes. director of
manned anace flight for the Nation-
al Aeronautics and 'Fpace Admin-
istration. said Cowin 's flight was
-another step toward going to the
moon and making America first in
space flight We're all pretty happy -
Invited T. White House
President Kennedy telephoned
congratulations to Cooper aboard
. the Kearsarge and invited the as-
' tronaut. his wife and two teenage
daughters to the White House Mon-
day...
As the 2,400 pound capsule drop-
ped into the Pecific two Navy frog-
men dropped from a helicopter and
attached flotation gear around it
to prevent it from singing.
While In the capsule the elated
Cooper radioed to Kearrarste Capt.
E P Ftankin "My apologies for not
landing the capsule on the No 3
elevator"
A line brought by sailors in a
whaleboat vise fastened to the rap-
le and it WWI pulled gradually to
the ship, then hoisted aboard
Crewmen cheered as Cooper
emerged backwards from the rap-
ale. With a physician at each el-
bow, he walked stiff legged to the
sick hay for examinations that woud
produce vital information In the
U'8 drive to put a man on the
moon by the end of the decade
Oxygen Pardo, Throat
When he emerced Nom the rap-
Clen George Ouster lived at Eliz-
abethtown, Ky, shortly before de-
parting for the Little Big Horn
country.
EVER 1E40V SAFE-That's the car of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J Hai rig squeezed under that
big freight truck In Dallas, Tex. They gut out without serious injury. So did time driver
of the freight truck, and likewise the driver of the dirt-laden dump truck which is Int
Willed. The dump truck lust its brakes and rammed the Harris car toiler the fieighter.
Sorne of Kentucky's proud heri-
tage is preservea in Liberty Hall.
historic Georgian House at Frank-
fort Having the finest Palladian
windaw in the Commonwealth. the
house was built by Kent i cky's first
U. S. Senator. John Brown. Accord-
ing to Iradition, some architectural
plans suggested by Thomas Jetter-
one into !on were incorpol the
nous e
_Horseback riding -AWL, be
this summer at 10 Kentucky State
Parks
Prisoners from LaGrange State
Reformatory. staying at the new
bell Cotrity forest.) camp in Eas-
tern Kentucky, hese served the
State by fighting fires in the Ken-
tucky Ridge State Fo:-, st and other
Special This Week!
'49 FORD
Farm Tractor
Disc, Plow Cultivator
$895.
See at Parker Motors
Used Car Lot
PARKER
MOTOR SALES. INC.
:•
Democratic Primary May 28. 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
-
• Year Legislative Experience
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
WHATEVER YOUR NIL TEST
WE CAN FILL IT NOW
'PRESCRIPTION'
BIG, BIG SAVINGS
TO OUR
CUSTOMERS
We Are Trading Wild!
AT
PARKER MOTORS
7th & Main Sts. Murray, Kentucky
INC.
Dial 753-5273
COME IN AND MAKE AN OFFER!!
* FALCONS _____ _
* FAIRLANES
'1775.00
'1975.00
* F-100 PICKUPS
* GALAXIES
* GALAXIE "500"
'1750.00
2075.00
'2175.00
See All The Lively Ones at Parker's . . . Ford Sets The Pace!
'
